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To the Trade stir smss-s crx.,„

upon economy.
Mr. O. W. Ormerod spoke In behalf of 

Dr. Walter», end stated that as the doctor 
waa absent he was not aware of his run- 
nlng.

Mr. J. Lee stated he was a candidate. 
He showed the dlfflculty that arises with 
that committee over the different assess- 
mcnt a made. Mr. Lee waa In favor of ap
pointing a valuator for the whole county 
--valuation to he based on rental value. 
He would urge the doing away .with the 
present County Council in favor of a body 
of commissioners, aay three.
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>. ELECTRIC-LIGHTED .f THE BOE

20th century train

for St. Paul and Minneapolis
& NOT

York Township Elections.
Mr Wallace Maclean will be a candidate 

at the forthcoming election of CouriclUora 
ror York Township. The eastern suburbs 
have been without a representative In the 
Council for some y oars, and It la tn re
sponse to s general desire among the resi
dents of this part Of the township 
Mr. Maclean has decided to come out. As 
yet he Is the only csndtdate In the suburbs 

'«^-«t^et. while there are fire 
$ Tongei*5ü the Bubarban ‘«“rrttor, west

Is looked for every Saturday 
night as an old friend in

.» £CHRISTMAS iamatlon N 
Captured: 1900 Leaves Chlcage 6.30 p.m. every day. 

Daylight Train leaves Chicago 9.00 a.m. dally. 
Night Express 10.15 p.m. daily.

that Cl

Thousands of Homes London, Dec. 28, 8 
■patches from South . 
Kitchener has sncce 
Invading Bders In ct 
yet been aocceaaful lr 

; Cape Colony, while si 
I ttone to display am 
■ activity ever an 1mm 

It is questionable i 
l' tlon will have much 

8HR. wet has been captnrei 
ly to regard it as a i 
to lave a wholeson 
vengeance If they at 

The proclamation 
party at home that 
terms to the Boers s 
direction.

The Queen, It Is sc 
proposal to Institute a 
hood to reward offle 
In South Africa. Tb 
be called the Star c 

A despatch from Vi 
says the Boera,_ In i 
were then making an 
westward. They had 
■patch suggests that 

' to Damaraland, altho 
denied such an Intel

Duluth and St. Paul Fast Mail 10.00 p.m. DallyI
Newmarket.

the meeting proved a hot one. The follow^ 
Ing were nominated: E. E. Lundy, W W 
regg. T J. Woodcock. B, W. Kltely/" Mr] 
^ Hopkins wns elected to take the 
chair. Messrs. T, J. Woodïeck and C B 
Lundy, the present member* of the County
of°"ïh1lr g2as, %h.Tanfâh.pnd *'COUnt

«JÏ^SSreJS ^oSltye,yÆm^rX
ih* prp*'nt memberat who

«piled to the charges made, and<the com
ing election promises to be hotly contested.
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ALL AGENTS SBLL TICKETS VTAJohn Macdonald & Co. £

CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYid Promt Ma. But, 
TORONTO.

Weill melea

The Short Line to St. Paul, Minneapolis and Duluth.
Address W. B. KNISKERN, O.P. « T.A., CHICAGO.

|
ed7 l 1P.N.B. 20-00. (200)Is carefully conducted by 

trained newspaper men, and 
all the special departments are

v

a>Nominations Made for the Position 
of County Councillor—Some 

Elected by Acclamation.
É

Comulete Even/.WeekThe Architect for the City Hall Says 
He Has Been Unjustly Criticized 

and Denies Accusations.

1
ft

DEBT ON A CHURCH NOW WIPED OUT.

Left Hui Wrltiac Oompetltlom la

The Toronto 
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BUILDING WAS QUICKLY FINISHEDVowtk Toronto Public School—
Peraoaala From Thornhill.

BOERS CELEBRA
Nomlnàtiuna tor county councillors were 

held all over the province yesterday. Coun
cillors nominated In York County so far as 
obtained are:

Scarboio, Dtv. No. L—The nominations 
made at Bast Toronto yesterday were: 
James Chester, Alex. Baird and James Ley.

Month Toronto, Dtv. No, 2.—The nomina
tion. made at Deer Park yesterday were: 
Frank Turner and R. J. Gfbeon. No others

And Good Progress Waa Made 
at All Time, oa All

Br Demanding Ch
Attacking BrltiJ 

Along tl 
Newcastle, Natal, 

i celebrated Christmas 
tween Stahderton and 
less determined attack 
garrison along the to] 
These, however, were] 
fully repulsed.

:
the Works.

ESTABLISHED 1861

COAL AND WOOD”
The Carbon Company’s lighting contract 

did not come up at the meeting of the Board 
of Control yesterday, 90 that another meet 
ing will be held before the final meeting of
Connell.

The board put thru all the final reports 
of the committees.

In connection with the recent fire In Mat
thews Bros.’ factory, Aid. Sheppard had & 
resolution carried, asking for a report from 
the City Solicitor and. City Commissioner 
as to the power of Council to enforce the 
use of fire escapes In ail buildings where 
labor is employed.

1

Contains all the sporting 
events in Canada and the 
United States on Saturday 
ahead of the Monday morning 
papers

Fresh Mined Goal of the Very Best Quality 
. AT LOWEST PRICES . . .were peaeenhad, and -these two gentlemen

At Utrecht t^e Boer 
a demand for whlake; 
mas luxuries, falling 
to attack the town 
noted and the Boers 
Wrong force Chriatim 
were rep 
•toes bhi

were declared elected.
Btobtooka, Dtv. No. 8.—The nominations 

held a* Wwton yesterday resulted in J. D. 
Evans and John Gatdhooae being returned 
by acclamation.

Woodbrldge, Dtv. Now A—At the nomina
tion at the Vaughan Township Hall today 
William B. Pugaley of Richmond Hill and 
George High of Vaughan were re-elected 
county eountiUlona,

UnionvlUe, Dtv. No. 6, But York.—The 
following were nominated: A. Quanta, Ro
bert Ash, C. R. C. Tefft.

North York, Dlv. No. &—The nomination» 
made at Newmarket yesterday were: C. 
a Lundy, W. W. Pegg, T. J. Woodcock 
and B. W. lately.

WM. M’GILL & CO.,
I Telephone | Branch office and Tard: ™

Bathurst A Earley ave. | SGB3 I 436 Queen West^*1
uimd with lo 
ng hot slight

:■ ■About Thirty-Six Hours P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants

vs A STRATHCiLocal Improvement Abolition.
Treasurer Coady and Assistant City En

gineer Fellowes have reported to the Board 
of Control upon the plan for abolishing the 
local Improvement system devised by Aid. 
Spence's special committee. The officials 
In their report assume the local Improve
ment system is still to be continued regard
ing sidewalks.

They say: “We agree In understanding 
that Bay-street, Jarvls-street, Sherboume- 
street, and, in fact, nil streets on which 
there are at present asphalt pavements, or 
brick pavements on a concrete foondntlon, 
must hereafter have their roadway» main
tained and reconstructed out of the road-

;>t
He Wee Ingram oi 

-Corf. NcDonal
-TORONTO, CANADA.

Good Clean Fresh Coal arriving dally.

ephona 190; 572 QueeTs^tw” t, ÊÏ ml d^uglT 
8&8 ; 1||S Queen W„ telephone 5711 ; 304 Queen Street tel»

Won:V
J Ottawa, Dee. 27.—: 

waa received ,from S 
day:The Toronto 

Sunday World
;

BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, 
Docks, tele 
telephone 
phone 134.

< Cape ToWb, Dec. 26. 
837, Corp, McDonald, 
Ian; Strathcona Hois

Nortk Toronto.
Strennous efforts are being made to wipe 

off a debt of 8500 on Zion Baptist Church. 
Eglinton. About two-thirds of the amount 
has been collected, and It la anticipated 
that the new-year will see the total raised.

In acknowledgment of the practical ad
vantage of left-hand writing from person- 
al experience, Mr. W. H. Clark* of Rose- 
hill-avenue offered a number of valuable 
books for competition to the pupils of 
Deer Park Public School making the mdtiE 
marked Improvement in left-hand writing 
In a period of three weeks. The contest 

. «as enthusiustical! waged, and “tifa 
following were the prize-winners : George 

SarSe’ Brace McGregor, Edith Si'll n T- C',lrke- Ernest Jacobs, Alfred S™'. Harry Meyere, Robert Brookland, 
Marjorie Gibbous and Emma Hosmer.

Another name Is added to the contestant* 
for York Township Council In Mr. John 
Breakey of Newtoubrook, who has 
pa«tS9°r ln **** muD^cIPa^ty for

The funeral of the late Alfred Pugsley 
n**1 taflsp1lcî Jo-morrow afternoon. Bg- 
1 In ton Lodge. A.O.U.W., of which deceased 
“S’ * membm .wto attend ln a body.

Nomination for Councillors for Division 2 
of the oounty wsa held yesterday at the 
j?.*” **£* schoolhonse by Mr. W. A. 
Clarke. The meeting was a very tame one 
ano only 10 ratepayers were" present at 
the proceedings. Mr. Frank Turner was 
placed in the field bY Messrs A J Helll-
ml!Lj?n2- ii H- an<l 'Mr. ' R. J.
Gibson by Messrs. B. Sinclair and Dr. T. 
Armstrong. There Were only two naines 
presented, and they were declared elected 
by accfismation. Mr. Gibson Addressed 
those present, end spoke of the most Im
portant matter noW Wore the county be
ing the arrangement for the occupancy of 
the new Oosrt House. Mr. Turner promis
ed -careful attention to the electors’ In
terests.
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(Sigd
Pte. Ingram is from 

and Pte. C. B. McDonJ 
Ont. He has evtidentl] 
be a corporal.

A LITTLE BOY’S CRUELTY. A Merry 
Christmas

Contains all the cable news to. 
be found in the New York 
Sunday papers, which go to 
press shortly after 11 o'clock 
whiefi is the hour The Toronto 
Sunday World’s

Oaly Eight Years Old. Joseph Buna, 
by la In a Cell Charged with 

Manslaughter.
New York, Dec. 24.—Eight-year-old Jo

seph Bnnsby is a prisoner at Police Head
quarters, Jerney City, accused of the mur
der of flve-year-old Maggie Falerla. The 
apeelflc charge against the child Is 
slaughter, and the police say that the Uttie 
boy deliberately committed the murder. The 
tiny prisoner Uved with his parente at No. 
520 Heuderaou-etreet, Jersey City. Maggie 
Falerla lived next door at No. 522.

L-ttle Bnnsby was the leader of a crowd 
of children who built a big bonfire opposite 
his home ou Saturday night. Little Maggie 
seemed particularly delighted with the play 
that yent on there. According to the po
lice. young Bnnsby seized the girl by the 
waist and pushed her Into the blaze by a 
vicious shove.

The little girl fell on top of a blazing 
barrel, and screamed in agony. Her dress 
Immediately tobk fire, and her clothing was 
quickly burned off. She was taken to a 
hospital, where she died during the night 
without recovering consciousness.

As soon as the desth was reported to the 
police, they arrested little Bunsby and took 
him, screaming and crying for fear, to 
Police Headquarters, where he was locked 
ln a cell.

I

Coming on the
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—7 

ment received the » 
from Lord Strathcops

London, Dec. 27.—Tu 
longing to the Ctmadl! 
on the Carthaginian 
Kennedy; ,88. Douet: ! 
Ian; 281, Stevens; 818 
132, Clarkson; 200, i 
Dickey, Iartificer; 80S 
Yule; 510, Wight, Stri

Will StrathcoJ
Montreal, Dec. 27.— 

London says: Lord S 
thing of tb* report 
Horse have Offered «

ways maintenance fund, being general rates, 
and that the property-owners fronting on 
such streets having already paid for perma
nent roadways under the local Improvement 
system, are hereafter to have the same class 
of roadways maintained and reconstructed 
ait the general expense.

The following are the concluding 
graphs of the report:

The adoption of this report and the cre
ation of the roadways maintenance fund 
(which should he Knitted not to exceed a 
certain amount annually) would have the 
effect of gradually reducing the local Im
provement debenture debt and the annual 
rates In connection therewith, while on the 
other hand the general rate of taxation 
would be Increased annually. At the 
time there would be a tendency, while the 
estimates for the yeer were bring consider
ed. to cut down the roadway maintenance 
rate (which would necessarily be a heavy 
one) below legitimate requirements with a 
view of keeping down the rate of taxation, 
in consequence of which the works and 
vices might not be kept In proper condition.

The local improvement system, whatever 
Its faults, at all events regulated the ex
penditure on roadways and sidewalks, and 
has had the effect of doing away with the 
old ward grabbing system which prevailed 
some twenty years ago.

At present the city generally contributes 
about one-third towards the cost of local 
Improvement, roadways and sidewalks, In
cluding the cost of street Intersection, flank- 
?**?■ etc., and. If power oould be obtained 
to Increase this proportion to one-half, til's 
also to include the cost of street iutersee 

,fl'lllka«e>i us aforesaid, It would 
doubtless have the effect of inducing prop
erty-owners to petition for more permanent 
rendwnys and sidewalks, and also Induce 
property-owners |„ districts where prop- 
f™. . Iess val,,able and where hitherto no 
local improvement works have been con- 
etinoted to Improve their streets, and like
wise avoid the necessity for any change In 
the system <>f pavement and sidewalk 
struetion and maintenance.

Lennox “Managing Builder."
Architect Lennox has sent in hie annual 

report. In opening, he remarks: The
question having been raised on several oc
cluions as to what action I was taking to
ward finally cloning and settling up the 
many and numerous <-ontracts,I submit a 
resume of the letting of the contracts from 
fno first inception of the works. The first 
tenders that were let by the Council in oon 
tion wi in the works was in the year 1887 
but contracts were not signed “for reasons 
best known to the Council of that year” un
til the fall of 188V, therefore not much actu
al progress could be made with the works 
until the spring of 1800. 
and from year to 
to the present time 
numerous were the

. "ft
“ft';

.man- TO ALL. ;

We have Just oloaed the moat 
successful year In Ufc history of our 
business.

Our customers, old and new, have 
been our best advertisers, and the 
Kensington Is now recognized as To
ronto’s high class dairy.

We wish all onr customers'
Merry Christmas.

para
ît\

Vi
been 

some years Last Edition Goes to Press
HOLIDAY GIFTS.

We are offering the greatest values in our line ever offered 
to the public in Canada or any other country. And up to 
Tuesday, Jan. ist, 1901, will continue to sell at these 
special prices, and test eyes free. After this date we 
have to add a living profit. We have sold over 19,600 pairs 
of glasses in Toronto, all at cut prices, saving our combined 
patronage at least $15,000. Remember, after Jan. ist, you 
will never have another chance to get them at these prices. 
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH.

a very NOW CANi 
TO 8UP

ft

Buy The Sunday World from the 
newsboys, if you do not have it de
livered by our own carriers at your 
homes.

iKensington Dairy Co.
453 Yongc Street. Lhnlte<1 

Telephone 3910 Established 1891

very
will217

Alarmed at the 
turers Turiser- PICKPOCKETS ARE WATCHED Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If yoe want to bofi. 
row money on house- 
bold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
Wo will advance yon 
any amount from $10 

day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in fuÛ 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay. 
meats to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get oar terms.

Is

An4 a* a Result Several Import
ant Arrests Were Made In 

Toronto Yesterday.

Chicago, Dec. 27.—7 
Great Britain and on 
■coming alarmingly a 
tnrnlng Its Attention 
market for the, future 

Norman McClintock 
land, has been sent ov 
henslve report to an 
sumers, including near 
u facturera of the Un 

Situation la Be® 
The coal situation 1 

Bm ope, according to 
rapidly assuming serif 
estimates made by a < 
under the Government 
in 1871, that there we 
000,000 tons of coal rei 
proved, ln the light oi 
to be fallacious. As n 
land Is confronted wit 
In the nex 
will be exhausted.

"The situation la ret 
McClintock. “It le es 
aent supply of coal 
last, at the existing 
more than 50 or 60 j 
last too Is mined, th 
ln the world to look 
coal for onr mills ai 
merchant vessels, bn 
and Canada. The coi 
England to-day are e 
nation* of Europe.

THE PRICE IS 5 CENTS Solid Gold Frame* 
Gold-Filled Rftmli

$2.85
. Thornhill.

Mrs. S, T. Humberstone.Newtonbrook, has 
disposed of tb* two games. "Bobs” and 
"Under the Union Jack,” Invented by her, 
to Mespe. Coop-Clark. and Is now engaged 
on a novelty for Appleton & Co., the large New Toft publishers.

Dr. Nellei, who Is ln Grace Hospital, 
suffering from typhoid fever, wa* reported 

be tn a very low condition yesterday, 
the family was summoned to his bed-

Eye Glas ses (Special) ... 
Gold-Filled Frames Warranted (10 Years) ••• 
Best Glasses per pair. ....... ... •••• ......

.. 2.50
The whole detective force, with tile as

sistance of the shrewest policemen, were 
kept busy all day yesterday, and up to a 
late hour last night in taking care of the 
big stores and the holiday buyers.

Three arrests were made 
Benjamin Curtis, who sa‘yS he Is a visi

tor in the city from Galt, was taken Into 
custody by Detectives Cuddy and Davis, on 
suspicion of having stolen a purse, valued 
at 25 cents, from one of the counters in 
the T. Baton store. The police assert the 
prisoner was seen to take the purse by one 
of the clerks, who communicated with the 
detectives. The 
as Queen and Yonge-streets, when he was 
placed under «rrest. The purse was found 
secreted ln his clothing.

Horace Whitely, 263 Claremont street, 
and Charles McGlade. 336 Manning-avenue, 
the other two prisoners, are yet in their 
teens. They were captured In the 8. H. 
Knox store by Detective Harrison, and are 
alleged to have stolen some toys.

». 1.50
.. 1.00

Frames Every Style at...........
Opera Field and Marine Gins ees nt nny price to close this line

........... 25c, 50c and 75c.ments of accounts will be pleasing and 
acceptable at the end. and also for the ! 
benefit of those to whom it may appear,
and all so to those who are not practical, "■’Itish Torpedo 
and cannot be expected to understand, 
other than that the erection of the build
ings has been slow in progress 
inform, and at the same 
these false impressions, and to state in 
TPply, for the information of your commit
tee and others, that the erection of the 
new City Buildings was one that made 
more then ordinary rapid progress,and that 
no unnecessary delay was caused. Doubt 
at first might make one feel ludMned to 
contradict this statement, but when I men
tion that in connection with the erection 
of the new City Buildings there wns, 
from the time that your committee and 
Council placed me In charge of the erection 
as managing builder, "after the contract
ors were disposed ln the year 1802,” and np 
to and until the building was occupied in 
1808. more material and workmanship was 
consumed In connection with the erection 
of the new City Building every year of its 
progress than Is necessary to completely 
erect and finish the largest office building 
in the city.

There was used tii the erection of thte ^ ^
building about 12,000,000 of bricks, several Ottawa, Dec. 24.-^A mysterious fire oc-
hundred thousand feet of quarried, dressed curred to Parker’* Dye Works to-dsv Tn^ 
and cut stone, to say nothing of the enorm- hnrMimr ... 7* 4heous amount of time consumed in handling b d * M entirely gutted, entailing a 

Since this date materials, erecting steam plant, tackling, between $8000 and $10,000. Mr.
year and up derricks, scaffolding, and also the work* of William Parker, one of the firm said th**

many and other trades, etc., during the actual con- h. m ia*- M a tn,u
contracts that tinuance of the erection of the building *£atcver as to the origin of

have been let. until they have now reached which was about six <6) yeers.and especial- OBUt*ed mice cr
n,Lmh<‘r of lt$0) sixt-v separate and 1 ly when you take into consideration that, rZ?®*6 ^a&ao üré ln the 

distinct contracts, for e»eh of which I on account of unfavorable* weather, from Saturday afternoon. Three
have had to prepare special plans and spec*- not more than about eight (8) months’ time I ?«2e , wîre badly shocked while
flratlons, details, drawings, "to say nothing i of each year could be used in which it waa ! i°rk ?? in «the bura,nS building. They 
of the superintendence.” safe for the carrying on of work in con- oWîi Burnett of No. 8 and Firemen

It must be apparent to any reasonable | nection with erecting heavy walls of the "TadleY ^8®. They did not dlseon- 
mind that the carrying out of the work of ; description of the walls of the new City I u V?. workl 1116 los® on Mr. Parker’s
these contracts In connection with the erec- Buildings. , building is only partly covered by insur-
tion of this building, and (‘specially one of In conclusion, I might sav that I have ance* 
nhP»ii?flKni.VKl°iA0f th‘lt of the new r,ty taken, the liberty to make this statement 
Building that it requires deliberate cousin- about the progress that was made with 
era tion. Judgment and time to carry out de. the works for the reason that I consider 
cisions. so that the necessary and different an unjust criticism from time to time hue 
kinds of work will work out one with in- been made not only against the wtvrks 
other, and in harmony with the whole, but also against members of the several 
®ml so that the final results In the matter committees, councils and myself in 
of quality of workmanship and final state- tion with this matter

tempting providence. np same

The Globe Optical Go.
93 Yonge Street.

Boat Destroyer. 
Carrying Little Coal. With Slight 

Plate., Take.
to
llIXl * Chance.

Hamilton, Bermuda, Dec. 24,-The British 
torpedo boat deebroyer Quail, Lient, 
ward Rymer, commander, left for Jamaica 
yesterday without

. I wish to 
time refute

Next to Shea** Theatre 
Open Evening* Till 9.riS?isee* Mabel and Louise Dickenson and 

Mr. Arthur Dickenson of Goodwood are 
visitors with friends here.

Mr». Gordon of Brantford Is home for 
Christmas with, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. HongMon.

Patterson Lodge. A.F ft A.M., will re
ceive an official riait from Right Wor. 
Bro. McFadden. D.D.G.M., on Thursday 
evening next.

Mr. and Mrs. WYllnm Kendall Mr ...

Bd-

THE BESTeaoort.
It Is the first time such an attempt has 

The Quail can carry only a 
littie coal and her plates aré very slight
«nxletoUtt U 8Waited here wHh «treme

l,‘Lt!rJrotroy<T ro? eede ta reaching port 
lîntüî11 mean a In the cap of her
Plucky commander. y uer

man was followed a* far . COAL&wuODbeen made.
&t\

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

9 »ts. Wiliam Kendall, Mr. and 
on. Toronto, and Mrs. Green, 
rtttog with Mr. J. Mundey.

Bart Toronto.
The nominations of Division No. 1, of the 

Countr of York, held in East Toronto 
Council Chamber resulted in the following 
candidat** being .nominated : Mr. James 

* Cheater, by Councillor Dudley of East To- 
o, end J, L. McCulloch, village treasur
er. A. Baird by Dr. Walters and It. 

McCOwan; Dr. Walters, by G. W. Ormerod 
nnd W. H. Lucas; Mr. J times Lee, by 
John Parcel and Francis Thompson. Mr. W. 
H. Clay, acting *g chairman, <-ailed upon 
the candidates as they were nominated.

Mr. Chester spoke briefly upon the rea
sons why he should receive the support of 
the ratepayer*. The most Important rea
son was the settlement of the new Court 
House, which required 
oly acquainted with

ty and county. He also claimed 
he had done his duty and was worthy of 
support on account of the reduced assess
ment he had helped to get for East To-

- ronto.
Mr. Baird stated he was ln the field to 

st:iy. Improvement con Id he made on East 
Toronto’s assessment. He drew a romparl- 
son between Newmarket and East Toronto

- He spoke strongly against the countv givi 
c!2 ft1 "ftr,ft Ontov .$1000 to take over n 
S 12.000 brt<tï(> a<-ro— tho Ronge River He

jntisfleo with the '
tae new Court House, nnrl in regnrfi

«Mrs. R 
stoè,

nips
Bo a*e visiting MARKET RATES.

•♦♦♦*♦*«♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦<

Address Hoorn 10. No. 6 King West t half cen
Telephone 8886. :

PARKER DYE WORKS -GUTTED. PERSONALS.a offices:IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS GO.

OF CANADA,

32 CHURuH STREET TORONTO

ALo** of $8000 or Mr. Charles McPherson,western passenger 
agent of the C.P.R. at XVinnipeg, is in the 
city for the holiday season.

Mr. H. B. Manley, who has been In China 
for three months. In company with J. C. 
Heminent, staff artist of Collier’s Weekly, 
New York, and Black and White. London, 
arrived in Toronto Sunday morning, 
is on a visit to his sisters, and returns in 
a short time to New York to join Mr. Hem- 
ment on a trip to Illustrate the Trans-Si
berian Railway.

6 King Street Hast.
S42 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina Avenue and College 

Street.
668 ueen Street West.

docks:
Foot of Church Street.

yards:
Bathurst and Dupont Street* 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

*10,000 Caused 
to the Firm's Ottawa. 

Establishment.

X
root

Mr. ▲. Baird by Dr. Walters and R. 
Cowan ; Dr. Walters, by G. W. Ormerod 
1 W. H. Lucas; Mr. J times Lee, by 
in Parcel and Francis Thompson. Mr. W.

He

>%ngersv
men that were thor- 
all transta étions he- 

He also claimed Capital - - $400,000 .."j HOUSEHOLD GOODS. PANAMA CANFuy
Think tmt

NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITEDCHOPPERS
STUFFER8
CUTTERS

PINKING MACHINES.

M ed States sit 
le Posa

Parla pro. 27.—The 
■ Company, at It» mee 

the report, during the 
directors, referring tol 
elon's report, eay : 
reasonable agreement 
States and Colombian 
company should unit 
might finally deterra id 
the United States in 
The President of the 
suing negotiations at 
end. Should It be 
arrive, within a teas 
equitable understand il 
State», we shall have I 
yon the means to a I 
work. It Is neither 
stale to say A°y mon 
day.”

CONGER COAL CO’Y,: E (See particulars below.)

AORDER OF BLACK EAGLE. DIRECTORS 1

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Pres
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank ft h 

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., insurance ‘ Unde» 
writer.

c j-'cImpbelI:
Receiver-General.

THOMAS W ALMS LEY. Eaq„ Vl<*-preel.
dent Queen City Insurance Comnanr 

H. M. PELLATT, Eaq., Prealdent Toronte 
Electric Light Company.

OWEN JONES. Eaq., C. B-, London Ena 
The Company is authorized to net ns Tria 

tee. Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for PnbUc Com

T MCLIMITED.Kaiser’s Compliment to HI. Chan
cellor Mean. That He la Pleaeed 

With Bnelow's Action*.
management of 

arbitration he was entirely opposed to ltl J THE VERY BESTeonnec-
Cattle Market Fee.. Ber“D' 24-Emperor William's be-

„ stowal upon Count Von Bueltrw ImnnrimThe Property Committee ha* made the Chancellor of thA a n • mPcnal
following report: Chancellor, ot the highest decoration, the

Your committee beg to report for the tn- Prd*r ?! t?6 B1,ack E>agle, is interpreted 
formation of the Council that, in pur- t(? *‘8nlTy Imperial approval of his recent
«fiance of the authority granted nlt^ances ln ^ Reichstag, particularly
fhem by the Council on the 10th of Ms successful raamagemeait of the Chi- 
ins-t., tenders have been received for the ; PC8î ««bate, as well as the Kruger inci- 
privilege of collecting fee* in the cattle , nt» as aKaiDSt the Pan-German aglta- 
mnrket during the year 1901, and for rtor- 't!^"- ,
ing feed for cattle ln the said market for ! 18 understood that HI* Majesty
the name period, and the tender of D. H. *ho Chancellor’* present torn- in
Atkinson, being the highest, has been ac- Sont^ Germany as a great success in ce-
cepted, the price* being as follows: men ting the adherence of other German
1. For cattle market fee priVi- Cabinets to the Emperor's foreign policy.

lege ........................................
2. For feed storage privilege

RICE LEWIS & SON, COALandWOODi
Limited

They Give Satisfaction t TORONTO.

OFFICES:f THE KEELEY INSTITUTE 20 Kin* Street West 
415 Yonse Street 
703 Yoege Street 
204 Wellesley Street 
306 Queen Street Beat 
415 Spadina Avenne 

1352 Qneen Street Went 
578 Ctaeea Street West 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley 
Enplanade East, near Chareh 
Bathurst Street, opp. Front Street 
36» Pape Avenue at G T.R. Gressins 

1131 Yenee St. at C.P.R. Gressins

<t Has Remeved From Shei bourne St. to a
Our Scotch Tweed Suitings this season have given 
unqualified satisfaction. They were bought direct 
from the British makers and wer selected with 

best judgment. A special 
worthy your notice.

GORE VALE, 786 QUEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO

Five acres of beautiful wooded park, 
secluded. The only Keeley Institute east 
of Winnipeg in Canada; 21 years’ experi
ence ; 300,000 permanent 
ttcolare, address above-

pan
Interest allowed on money deposited at

yearly;C*i?tie8t”forDthree ym’re’«'"ovro'’"-^ 
per cent, per annum. *

Government. Municipal acd other Bomia 
and Debenture» for sale, paying from 8 to 
4V. per cent, per annum.

».. $10.350 
.. 12.450 Just a Merry Xmas.

Mr. C. Taylor, liquor merchant, 205 Par
liament-street, telephone 585, ha* only 
thing to aay to the cittoen* of Toronto, 
and that is "A Happy and Joyous Christ- 
mas and Many of Thera." Mr. Ta y Ur, 

pursuant to from bv splendid store of iine. and II- 
quors, has helped to pot on the necessary 

. . _ finishing touch for « merry Xmas In ma nr
Mr. John Poole of the Pennsylvania Rail- homes, and he only hopes that the oonfl 

road at Buffalo, formerly s member of the i deuce of hie patrons thk veur win be re" 
staff of Barlow fUimbevland's office. Is penteil next veer and that his vn.t.n 
apeodlng the Christmas holidays In the ! w'11 think enough of him to ull h^r weU 
c,l7* he serves them.

Smokers' present 
Smoking Mixture.

Cook’s Turkish dt ste 
w .cures colds, cougl

Total ......... cures. For par-
1367

our ...........$31.800is'at $2000 for Lennox.
Your Property Committee recommend 

that the snm of $2900 be paid to Mr E. J 
Lennox, on account of architect's fées. In 
connection with the City Hall, 
the certificate of the City Treasurer.

135 J. 8. LOCKIB. Manager.GENUINE
STAR HOCKEY SKATES I Mayoralty Mass 

to-night.r SCORES’B”’ B”Si7$a2^“d iA. E. PLUMMER & CO.
Stocks Bought and Sold, 

Orders -Executed Promptly
ON ALL STOCK EXCHANGES.

Great Pointe
London, Dec. 28.—M 

Wimperls, vlee-presidt 
atltnte of Painters li 
dead. •ELIAS ROGERS tAIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY The CO.i «I 8 Adelaide Street Bast.

AGENTS.Phone a LIMITED*246 125

' |.
f

Y

Pianola Recital
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26th, at 4 p.m.

Admission Complimentary to All. §»

The Pianola is the means by which any one can play the plana 
To any one who desires to play the piano, but has never learned

to do so i

To any one who HAS learned to play the piano, but would like 
to play the vast number of pieces which the lack of time .or skill, or 
both, prevents them from performing ;

To those and all others interested in music the Pianola is an ex. 
ceedingly interesting instrument

In other words, the Pianola is a substitute for the musician’s 
fingers—not for the musician or the musician’s brains.

It furnishes a faultlessly correct technique for any piece for any
body.

All that is necessary is to roll the Pianola in front of the piano, 
so that its sixty-five fingers will strike the sixty-five piano keys, insert 
the required piece of music and operate levers and pedals according to 
directions.

Yon don’t have to know the key-board ; you don’t have to know 
one note from another.

The drudgery of playing is eliminated.
Wherever there is a piano there should be a Pianola, for the 

reason that, no matter by whom, or how much or how little a piano ig 
played, the Pianola will increase its practical, enjoyable value to an 
unlimited extent.

It rarely happens that more than one or two members of a family 
ever use a piano. The Pianola makes players of them all

No performer, however accomplished, can play one-hundredth 
part of the repertory which is easily possible with the Pianola- 
covering everything in piano composition—from the simplest ac
companiment to a Liszt rhapsody.

Wednesday’s Recital will af
ford an opportunity for you to 
satisfy your curiosity regarding 
this far-famed piano player—to 
enjoy a musical entertainment of 
a high character and to judge 
the amount of pleasure the in
strument would provide in your 
own home.

I

L Zampa Overture................. Harold
Pianola.

2. Invitation to the Dance.. ..Weber
„ Aeolian Orchestrelle.

3. My Money Never Gives Ont. Jones
Arial Valse ....................Buccalossi

A. 1482 Selections ..................Pfiueger
Aeolian Orchestrelle.
Erl-King.........Schubert Liszt

Pianola.
& The Swallow* Valse Caprice..

.................................. Buchmann
The Angel’s Serenade.... Baraga 

Pianola.
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

Pianola.

A The

THE MASON & RISGH PIANO CO., LIMITED,
SOLE :acents,

32 King Street West Toronto.

Gas,Electric-Combination fixtures
We have a limited number of each kind, which 

we must clear out before Christmas. All imported 
goods, elegant designs.’at less than cost,

SPECIAL.
H And some Portable Gas Stands, suitable for Christmas 

presents, from $2.50 each.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CO., Limited 72 QUEEN 
STREET EAST.

AD OFFICE
tOWNGSTWCS1

LO R oTTftO
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